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Hello fellow CDW members.  

The year is really sailing along. It was 

fabulous to once again come together to do 

a bit of business and then enjoy each 

other's company in Fellowship during the 

spring convention.  

A big round of applause to the Dundas club for hosting this year, after 

several attempts to do so over the 3 years of covid. The murder 

mystery dinner was a lot of fun, even if myself and my table mates 

proved to be murderers! Good food and a great time was had by 

everyone. Some interesting pj's were revealed in the hospitality room 

along with tasty nightcaps! Thanks again Dundas! 

 

As summer is on the horizon, some clubs will be winding down for a 

break, while others of you will be running your summer projects.    

Post your events, maybe some fellow Civitans will join you! 

 

September once again we will be coming together with our compatriots 

in the Northern Lights, East District. I hope you have plans to pen in 

the dates and sign up for this Region 5-Sept. 8/9. 

 

The London club, my home club, is planning a fantastic weekend for 

you. Friday will start the weekend off with a Fair! Come out and play 

to win tickets for chances to get in on the prizes! Saturday will have a 

video DJ, so pack your dancing shoes, or sit back, relax, and watch the 

videos! Hope to see you all there! 

 

I wish you all a pleasant summer doing whatever makes you happy, 

and best of luck to the clubs running summer projects. 
 

Regards,   

Pauline  Governor
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Region 5 Alternate hotels close to the convention: 401 & Wellington, or 401 & Exeter 

As the Convention hotel only has 27 rooms available, please find a list below of hotels right off the 401 At London’s first 2 exits, 

just 10 minutes away from the convention location. 

Comfort Inn: 1156 Wellington Rd, London, ON N6E 1M3•(519) 685-9300 

Days Inn, by Wyndham: 1100 Wellington Rd, London, ON N6E 1M2•(519) 681-1240 

Hampton Inn, by Hilton: 840 Exeter Rd, London, ON N6E 1L5•(519) 649-6500 

Towneplace Suits, by Marriott London: 800 Exeter Rd, London, ON N6E 1L5•(519) 681-1200 

Ramada by Wyndham London : 817 Exeter Rd, London, ON N6E 1W1•(519) 681-4900 

  
 

I don’t know if Facebook has ever caused the lame to walk but it has sure caused the dumb to speak. 

Mahtma Gandhi said if there is an idiot in power, it means those who elected him are well represented. 

If I waited until I had all my ducks in a row, I’d never get across the street. Sometimes you just have to 
gather up what you’ve got and make a run for it. 

If a cow laughed, would milk come out of her nose? 

Whatever happened to Preparations A through G? 

Why, Why, Why do we press harder on the remote control when we know the batteries are getting weak? 

Why do banks charge a fee due to insufficient funds; when they already know you're broke? Yeh.. why?  

Why is it that when someone tells you that there are one billion stars in the universe you believe them, but if 
they tell you there is wet paint you have to touch it to check?  

Why doesn't Tarzan have a beard? 

Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest, but ducks when you throw a revolver at him? 

Why did Kamikaze pilots wear helmets? 

Whose cruel idea was it to put an "s" in the word "lisp"? 

If people evolved from apes, why are there still apes?  

Why is it that, no matter what color bubble bath you use, the bubbles are always white? 

We live in a time where intelligent people are being silenced so that stupid people won’t be offended.  
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Credentials and Registration Desk 

 

  

Governor Pauline Blackwell 
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Awards – Darrell Blackwell & Cathy Dunn for Cake 

WINNERS: London for highest pounds per member sold and Halton for largest % increase ordered 

Junior Governor Kate Wilson & Tracy Beck
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SILENT ACTION AND RAFFLE PRIZES 

 

SPEAKER: MIRANDA JURILJ 

 

MURDER MYSTERY 
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Experiences With Multiple Meanings 

 

The refined impression you glean from your experiences after contemplating 

their significance, can add a new richness and texture to your life. 

  
Though we humans are self-aware, we nonetheless cannot distance ourselves from the world around 

us and have a natural tendency to ascribe meaning to all that we experience. The significance we 

perceive in our experiences is rooted in our observation of patterns as they relate to ourselves. One 

situation has the power to teach us about life because it exposes us to something unfamiliar. Another 

touches our emotions deeply by enabling us to see how fortunate we are. Yet our initial impressions 

of an experience may not wholly reveal the true significance of that occurrence because our full 

response to an experience is like an onion with many layers that all have disparate meanings. 

Consider that a sunrise may stun us visually while simultaneously evoking memories of childhood 

and reminding us that each new day is a rebirth. 

 

If you take the time to examine your experiences closely, you will discover that your original 

impressions may only be a part of a larger story of significance. Peeling away the layers of an event or 

incident can be a fun and interesting process if you allow it. To begin, relive your experience in your 

mind’s eye and from multiple perspectives if possible. Your interpretation of any situation is based 

not only on facts but also on feelings, beliefs, and your values. As you ruminate upon your 

experience, spend a few moments contemplating how you felt when it began and how your feelings 

had changed by its end. Ask yourself what abstractions, if any, it awakened in your mind. If an 

experience stirs up questions within your soul, it may be that in striving to answer them a new layer of 

meaning may reveal itself to you. 

 

The significance of an experience may remain hidden to you for some time. The meaning of an event 

can change when viewed from another context or may only become apparent after intense meditation. 

An incident that seemed superficial may unexpectedly touch us deeply later in our lives. If you take a 

truly open-minded approach to your examination of each new level and do not shy away from 

revelations that could prove painful, you will learn much about your relationship to the world around 

you. And the refined impression you glean from your experiences after contemplating their 

significance can add a new richness and texture to your life.  

https://lr.dailyom.com/click/30835714.706766/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZGFpbHlvbS5jb20vaW5zcGlyYXRpb24vZXhwZXJpZW5jZXMtd2l0aC1tdWx0aXBsZS1tZWFuaW5ncz91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9aW5zcGlyYXRpb24mdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9dGVzdA/640c9b191375aacfe506d752C6946baec
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Our lives can sometimes become status quo and that is ok as long as we 

aren't keeping it that way on purpose. 
 

When our lives are going well, and sometimes even when they aren't, we may find ourselves 

feeling very attached to the status quo of our existence -- life as we know it. It is a very human 

tendency to resist change as though it were possible to simply decide not to do it, or have it in 

our lives. But change will come and the status quo will go, sooner or later, with our consent or 

without it. We may find at the end of the day that we feel considerably more empowered when 

we find the courage to ally ourselves with the universal force of change, rather than working 

against it. 

 

Of course, the answer is not to go about changing things at random, without regard to whether 

they are working or not. There is a time and place for stability and the preservation of what has 

been gained over time. In fact, the ability to stabilize and preserve what is serving us is part of 

what helps us to survive and thrive. The problem comes when we become more attached to 

preserving the status quo than to honoring the universal givens of growth and change. For 

example, if we allow a situation, we are in to remain stagnant simply because we are 

comfortable, it may be time for us to summon up the courage to challenge the status quo. 

 

This may be painful at times, or surprisingly liberating, and it will most likely be a little of both. 

Underneath the discomfort, we will probably find excitement and energy as we take the risk of 

unblocking the natural flow of energy in our lives. It is like dismantling a dam inside ourselves, 

because most of the work involves clearing our own inner obstacles so that the river of our life 

can flow unobstructed. Once we remove the obstacles, we can simply go with the flow, trusting 

the changes that follow.  
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Civitan International has not updated the website as to when they require the 

list of officers for 2023-24 
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Agincourt Civitan Club - #1870 President Mark Latremouille 

The Agincourt Gliders Skating Club has completed their 

season, being the first time back in 2 years. The season 

end party was a big success and the skaters are looking 

forward to returning in the late fall. Pictured here are 

Civitan Eveline, Skater Kyle, and Civitan David. Kyle 

has just received the Denise Borie Memorial Award for 

best improved skater. 

The Agincourt Civitan Club threw a concert at a retirement home (Cedarbrook Lodge) in Agincourt (Scarborough) for 

100 residents on Wednesday, March 15, 2023.  The entertainment was a ukulele band from Aurora and they did it as a 

personal favour to us.  Everyone had a great time and then we all had cake afterwards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Civitan’s Bob EMO, Jacqui Tucker, Anna Cavicchia-Scudds and Paul Scudds from the Agincourt Civitan Club attended 

the Spring Convention in Hamilton on May 26th – 27th hosted by the Dundas Civitan Club. It was a great convention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Agincourt Club is having our dinner meeting on June 4th at Maestros Restaurant before we break for the summer. 

Special guest of honour is Civitan Robert Nicholls who is celebrating his 65th year in Civitan.  

               Congratulations Bob!.  (We will have photos for the next Beaver Tales) 

   

 

 

Civitan’s  Past President 

David Birtwell and 

Director Jacqui Tucker 

attended the Village 

Eulogia Event on April 

22nd 

The Agincourt Civitan is planning to go back to Zoom meetings in September. 
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Don Mills Civitan Club - #746 President Jeff Simpson 

With trepidation, due to a forced hiatus, the Don Mills Civitan Club started considering bringing back 

the Annual Dinner, Dance and Silent Auction. 

 Pros and Cons were discussed. We had given up on hockey but not on the community. It was decided 

to give it a go. Expectations were lowered and attendees were lowered. 

 Once it was decided to go ahead things came together quick and easy. Quality merchandise was 

acquired. When the word went out the requests for tickets was quite surprising. 

 Entertainment was provided throughout the evening by Kara Shaw on the piano and Rare Sounds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Speeches were kept to a minimum. 

 

It was a great evening and everyone enjoyed themselves. 

The funds raised will help us reach out to families and youth in need, develop leadership programs for 

young people and provide support for people with special needs. 

We look forward to a great year of volunteering and hope to see you next year! 

A highlight of the 

evening was Heads or 

Tails where almost 

everyone participated. 
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Dundas Civitan Club - #3212 President Kelsey Gaudet 

We were delighted to host the Spring Convention on May 27, 

especially after such a long hiatus.  We felt we were able to 

organize a day that combined business and fun, and enabled us to 

re-connect with our fellow Civitans from the district. 
 

The event’s success was made possible by the work of several of 

our members. Bruce Davey, area director and our past president 

had this to say about the convention: “Thank you to all of the 

club for their efforts to carry this event off, and a big thank you 

to all of the District team for their patient and jovial leadership. A 

special note of appreciation to Governor Pauline Blackwell and 

hubby Past Governor Darrell. Also, congrats to Treasurer Sue 

Gibson for handling all the monies related to this event.” 
 

Our Club president Kelsey Gaudet said: “We had a great time 

getting together, and thank you to all who participated.” 

At the business meeting, Kate Wilson, Junior Civitan Governor 

spoke, and was presented with a scholarship. Congratulations, 

Kate. 
 

Miranda, our new area director, made a presentation titled 

“Development Disabilities and Sexual Violence”. She is  

currently public education director for Hamilton area’s Sexual 

Assault Centre . 
 

There are so many highlights, and so many people to thank. The 

50/50 draw and raffle garnered close to $600. Credit for this goes 

to Civitans Martha Fox and Anne Pearson. Martha also 

assembled all the “swag bags” provided to attendees. 
 

Mother and daughter team Miranda and Pam Jurilj organized the 

“Murder Mystery”, which was won by Kelsey and her mom Pam 

George. Later that evening, revelers enjoyed Karaoke organized 

by Tracy Beck, and then the Jurilj team wrapped things up with 

the “after glow”. 
 

To their total surprise, Tracy and Bruce were awarded District 

Honour Keys at the dinner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Area Director Bruce 

Davey 

Dundas Civitans Pam and Pam                           Bruce                                 Tracy 

 

Junior Gov. Kate Wilson 
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Dundas Civitan Club - continued 

On May 13, our Alleycats bowlers celebrated their year with a banquet. 

Thanks to Kelsey, Pam George , and Pam Jurilj for their leadership, and all 

the volunteers for their support. 

 

Upcoming events include a Garage Sale slated for 

Saturday June 3 at St Marks Church lot, and a lawn 

bowling competition at the Dundas Driving Park on 

Saturday June 10. We’ll be sending a team to join 

those from other service clubs in the community. 

On the evening of June 19, we’ll hold our annual 

“burger and beer” gathering at the Collins Brew 

House in Dundas. Please advise President Kelsey 

of your attendance ahead of time.  
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Halton Civitan Club - #3526 President Marlyne Van Exan  

The Halton Civitan Club has been busy over the past few months.   
 
Birthing Kits for Haiti  
Our club members came together to assemble Birthing Kits 
that will be delivered to women in Haiti and other developing 
countries.  This project has been delayed due to civil unrest in 
the country, but we are grateful that they can once again be 
delivered. The Birthing Kits include gauze, a razorblade, belly 
band, a pair of gloves, soap, a safety pin and string. These kits 
help to ensure a clean delivery.  
 
Kindness Bags for OTMH 
The Kindness Bags project aims to provide essential personal 
items for senior and long-term patients at the Oakville Trafalgar 
Memorial Hospital.  The items included in the bags include 
puzzle books, eye glass cleaner, hand cream, emery boards and 
lip balm. 12 pairs of Pozy socks were delivered to the Dementia 
section of the hospital.  We also purchased 8 CD players to 
make patients more comfortable.  
 
Tampon Tuesday  
Civitan Jadzia and Civitan Denise purchased feminine hygiene 
products and delivered them to the Halton Women’s Shelter. 
This provides free access to hygiene products in an effort to 
end period poverty.  
 
Halton Jr. Civitan Speaker 
Melissa Graham, the advisor for the Halton Jr. Civitan club, 
visited us to talk about her club.  There are approximately 14-
16 regular members.  The students have come up with many 
different activities including preparing and serving meals at the 
Kerr Street Mission.  The Halton Civitan Club is working with 
the Jr. Club to find a project we can work on together.    
 
  

BIRTHING KITS

 

Kindness Bags for OTMH 

 

  

 

 Team work with Halton and Junior Civitans 
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Halron – continued 
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Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club - #2721 President Ken Luff  

Two of the biggest events of the year are fast approaching the Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club. 
 

Club members are busy collecting items from the community 

for our annual fundraising Yard Sale. Similar to previous years, 

our Yard Sale takes place Saturday June 17 from 8:30am to 

mid-afternoon. 

 

The always popular and well-attended yard sale takes place at 

the Clubhouse. 

It's one of our biggest fundraisers of the year and fingers are 

crossed for a sunny day. 
 

As a follow up to last year's 40th Anniversary party, the club is proceeding with another big event on 

Canada Day weekend.  Similar to last year, we will be hosting the community with a live band and 

fireworks display. 

 

Let's call it our 41st Anniversary party.  The big event is Sunday July 2 starting at 7:00pm. 

 

Many thanks to Canadian District West for supporting the event through the Awareness Fund. 

If you're in Coboconk on Sunday July 2 be sure to drop by for a spectacular fireworks show and 

fellowship with the members of the Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club.   

Club Treasurer Karen Luff has even hinted that we may once again enjoy some cool treats! 

 
We would also like to acknowledge the following for their support: 

 

Funded in part by the Government of Canada      

 

Funded in part by the City of Kawartha Lakes       
 

 

  

 

 

 

CIVITAN 

INTERNATIONAL 

FOUNDATION 

OF 

CANADA 
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London Middlesex Civitan Club - #2383 President Darrell Blackwell  

The London club is happy that we are starting to get back to normal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first thing back for us was the Masquerade that we put on for Community Living London it was a 

huge success with about 75 in attendance where we had DJ Jay and a perfect meal was catered by 

Belmont catering and a special thanks to Party Plus who helped out with the tables and chairs and 

linens. We started this project about 4 years ago and it finally came to fruition. 

 

The club also put on a Spring Fling for CLL with about eighty-five in attendance for that dance and 

there were many new faces. 

 

On the long weekend we had our annual mini golf at East Park Gardens in London where after a game 

of mini golf the members of CLL we treated to a lunch of hot dogs and hamburgers, chips and a drink. 

There were many prizes to be won and every participant went home with at least one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The club has been really busy preparing for the Region 5 convention and the Theme this year is 

fantastic thanks to Sue Heatherly and Pauline Blackwell so make sure you come to the fair. 
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Midland Civitan Club - #1959 President Norma Johnston  

The SOO qualifying Curling Bonspiel was a great event.  The 

Midland Curling Club Members were hands on and we could 

not have run the event without them.  We provided the Morning 

Treats, lunch and snacks.  We served Peameal on a bun (anyone 

remember those LOL) Everyone happily munched these down.  

Two of the Midland Teams were successful, one coming first in 

their division and another second. 
 

 
 

Midland Civitan Adopt –A-Highway held on May 7 2023 was a huge success with 17 volunteers 

participating.  A huge shout out to Civitans Barrett and Mike for all the hard work getting our supplies 

and donating the use of their truck. Civitans Barrett, Norma, John, MaryAnne, Steve, Tracey, Chris, 

Bill, Sally, Maryse, Carol Frederick, Carroll Wilson and Jennifer Wilson along with a family and 

“Friends of Civitan” did a great job of cleaning up Hwy 93 from the Swiss Chalet in Midland to the 

Angel Gates in Penetanguishene.  Thanks to Civitan Oliver for the many phone calls to get us the 

clean-up crew.  We hung our sign “Midland Civitan Club in Action” across the rear of the truck and 

got a lot of honks.  It was great to be able to do a project once more. We all enjoyed Lunch at 

Harvey’s with a well-deserved rest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On April 29, 2023 we held a 

combo Information, Awareness 

and fun night and we installed our 

newest Member, Chris Webb.  

Thank you to Governor-Elect Pat 

and AD Marlyne for attending to 

speak on Civitan and do the 

installation.  We also took 

advantage of the occasion to 

present Civitan Oliver with a 50 

Year Plaque for his dedication 

and service to Midland Civitan. 

 

 

 

Lots of Golf Balls 

Found 
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We have been having Monthly Board Meetings, via Zoom and General Meetings on our regular 

meeting night, in person. Once again Civitan Carol Frederick continues doing a great job keeping us 

up and running on Zoom. 

 

At our recent Convention, Midland had 6 Members attend in Hamilton. Kudos to Dundas for a job 

well done!  

 

We will be participating in the Seniors Information Day on June 8 and our Mini-golf is scheduled for 

June 19.  Preparations are under way for our Canada Day Parade and 50/50 draw tickets at Little Lake 

Park. 

 
 

 
 

 

Everyone have a safe and enjoyable summer.  
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PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 

Mike Brown, age 81, a resident of Hoover, AL went to his 

Heavenly Home on April 29, 2023. 
 

He is survived by his wife of 54 years Joanie, son Loren (Lindsey) 

of Duluth, GA, his sister Peggy Lane of Fairhope, AL, brother Dan 

Brown (Kim) of Albuquerque, NM, and sister Sheri Cuccaro 

(John) of Ft. Worth, TX, his beloved granddaughters Samantha 

and Catherine, and many additional family and friends. He was 

met in Heaven by his parents Lloyd and Grace Brown, his 

grandson Jacob, and brother-in-law Bob Lane. 
 

Initially planning on the priesthood, Mike and Joanie met and 

were married in 1968. Moving to Albuquerque, NM from 

Minneapolis, Mike worked for St. Joseph's hospital, eventually 

becoming Administrator for their new West Side hospital. After 

moving to Birmingham, AL in 1989, he was the Business 

Administrator of the Civitan International Research Center at the 

University of Alabama Birmingham where he retired after 16 

years. 
 

For over 50 years, Mike gave of his time and energy to Civitan 

International where he served in every capacity, including 

International President in 2008. Besides his civic work, Mike led 

hundreds to Christ as an RCIA leader at Prince of Peace church 

for 27 years. 
 

He will be remembered as a fiercely loving and proud husband, 

father, grandfather, and brother, dedicated to his community 

and his church, who loved to travel, read, eat green chile, play 

solitaire on his tablet, and follow Alabama football. 
 

A celebration of Mike's life took take place at Prince of Peach 

Catholic Church in Hoover at 10AM, Saturday, May 6. In lieu of 

flowers, the family asks for donations to be made to Civitan 

International, ATTN: Mike Brown Fulfilling Fellows, PO Box 

382857, Birmingham, AL 35238. 
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KINNEY, James Ernest-(1937-2023) 

It is with sadness and a heavy heart to announce 
that on May 24, 2023, James Ernest Kinney was 
called to our Lord in his 86th year. He will join his 
mother Mary Wilkinson, his father James Francis 
Kinney and his sister Janet. 
He leaves behind his wife Louise Castelli-Fraser, 
his three daughters, his seven grandchildren, his 
seven great-grandchildren, as well as his sister 
Mary. 
He will be remembered for his singing, steady 
moral compass and non-wavering point of views. 
His loving wife Louise of 50 years will remember 
him for his gentle heart, loyal support, warmth 
and affection he always showed her. 
We would like to thank the Palliative team at the 
CLSC; Nurse Audrey and Dr. Provost along with 
his Kidney Specialist Dr. Dupuis. 
At his request there will be no services. 
 

 

 

 

 

GONE 

BUT 

NEVER 

FORGOTTEN 
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Pat McKinney:  jmckinney01@rogers.com 
 

 

  

All the flower of tomorrow are the seeds of today 

 


